INTRODUCTION
Coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) is increasingly being used in the diagnosis of corona ry artery disease (CAD) since it is rapid and minimally invasive [1, 2] . However, the high radiation doses [3] pre viously required for optimising the image signaltonoise ratio in CCTA were a major healthcare concern due to an associated increase in lifetime risk of radiationindu ced malignancy [4] . CCTA has thus been a driving force behind a number of dose reduction strategies to pursue radiation exposure to "as low as reasonably achievable" (ALARA) without compromising image quality [5] . Submillisievert CCTA was initially proven feasible in 2009 using dualsource CT with prospectively elec trocardiogram (ECG)triggered highpitch spiral ac quisition [6] , and doses as low as 0.06 mSv have been reported using this technique with a combination of iterative reconstruction (IR) and reduced tube volta ge [7] . However, these were conducted on highly selected populations with low body weight and heart rate. We prospectively analyzed the radiation exposure and image quality in consecutive unselected patients undergoing CCTA for suspected coronary disease with a 320detector row CT scanner and IR, and active reduction of tube voltage, exposure window, and volume coverage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient cohort
This is a prospective singlecentre study of 549 con secutive patients (age >18 years) who were referred to our institute between June 2012 and August 2016 to undergo CCTA for suspected CAD. Patients were excluded if they were undergoing cardiac CT for other indications (e.g., assessment for transcatheter aortic valve replacement or atrial fibrillation ablation). Patients were not preselected according to age, heart rate or body mass index (BMI).
CT scanner parameters
All examinations were performed on a 320slice CT scanner with 320 mm × 0.5 mm detector rows giving
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AIM
To determine the radiation dose and image quality in coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) using state-of-the-art dose reduction methods in unselected "real world" patients.
METHODS
In this single-centre study, consecutive patients in sinus rhythm underwent CCTA for suspected coronary artery disease (CAD) using a 320-row detector CT scanner. All patients underwent the standard CT acquisition protocol at our institute (Morriston Hospital) a combination of dose saving advances including prospective electrocardiogram-gating, automated tube current modulation, tube voltage reduction, heart rate reduction, and the most recent novel adaptive iterative dose reconstruction 3D (AIDR3D) algorithm. The cohort comprised real-world patients for routine CCTA who were not selected on age, body mass index, or heart rate. Subjective image quality was graded on a 4-point scale (4 = excellent, 1 = non-diagnostic).
RESULTS
A total of 543 patients were included in the study with a mean body weight of 81 ± 18 kg and a pre-scan mean heart rate of 70 ± 11 beats per minute (bpm). When indicated, patients received rate-limiting medication with an oral beta-blocker followed by additional intravenous beta-blocker to achieve a heart rate below 65 bpm. The median effective radiation dose was 0.88 mSv (IQR, 0.6-1.4 mSv) derived from a Dose Length Product of 61.45 mGy.cm (IQR, 42.86-100.00 mGy.cm). This also includes what we believe to be the lowest ever-reported radiation dose for a routine clinical CCTA (0.18 mSv).
The mean image quality (± SD) was 3.65 ± 0.61, with a subjective image quality score of 3 ("good") or above for 93% of patient CCTAs.
Core tip: Coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) is now widely used in the diagnosis of coronary artery disease since it is a rapid, minimally invasive test with high diagnostic accuracy. To meet the demands for increasing spatial and temporal resolution of CT images, a number of dose saving algorithms have been implemented to CCTA to minimise radiation exposure to "as low as reasonably achievable" without compromising zaxis coverage of 160 mm (Aquilion One, Toshiba Medical Systems, Japan). After acquisition of scout images, prospective ECGgated CCTA was performed using halfsegment reconstruction and a 350 ms rota tion time. Scanning field of view was selected based on scout images using volume sizes of 100160 mm and radiographer led to be the smallest possible that included the area of clinical interest (20 mm below carina to base of heart). Iodinated contrast media75 mL of Iohexol (Omnipaque 300 if BMI < 30 kg/m 2) , (Omnipaque 350 if BMI > 30 kg/m 2 )was injected in a biphasic protocol at 5 mL/s triggered by bolus tracking.
The Sure Cardio Prospective Package was used to reduce the exposure window depending on heart rate. For patients with a heart rate below 65 bpm, images were acquired with an acquisition window of 70%80% of the interval between two consecutive QRS complexes. If patients had a heart rate below 60 bpm the acquisition window could be reduced further at the radiographer's discretion. Tube current and voltage were also minimis ed according to each patient's BMI and density, using the Sure Exposure 3D (SUREexposure, Toshiba Medical Systems, Japan) with an automatic exposure control system.
Unless contraindicated, patients received ratelimi ting medication as required with an oral betablocker (atenolol 25 mg) followed by additional intravenous betablocker (metoprolol 525 mg) aiming for a heart ra te below 65 bpm. All patients also received sublingual glyceryl trinitrate (300 μg).
The effective radiation dose for each patient was derived by multiplying the doselength product (DLP), recorded from the CT scanner, by the conversion factor 0.014 mSv mGy 1 cm 1 , according to guidelines from the International Commission on Radiological Protection [8] . The effective radiation dose can then be compared to the lowest mean effective doses recorded in literature. In patients with repeated coronary CT angiography sc ans, the cumulative DLP and the cumulative effective dose were included in the analysis.
Image reconstruction and analysis
Images were reconstructed with a section thickness of 0.5 mm and an increment of 0.25 mm using the Ad aptive Iterative Dose Reconstruction 3D (AIDR3D) al gorithm. CCTA images were analyzed on a dedicated postprocessing workstation by two trained observers. Subjective image quality was assessed by the two tr ained observers and scored on a fourpoint scale (4 = excellent, 1 = nondiagnostic). If any patients went on to undergo invasive coronary angiography then the accuracy of CCTA in determining the presence of signi ficant coronary disease (stenosis > 50%) compared with the gold standard of invasive angiography was recorded.
RESULTS
CT data from a total of 543 consecutive patients who underwent CCTA for suspected CAD were assessed. A total of six patients were excluded from the evaluation due to failure to perform CCTA; four patients due to an inability to obtain intravenous access and two patients from incomplete dose data. Table 1 summarises the characteristics of the 543 patients included in the final analysis. The mean age was 56 ± 11 years; and 33% were male. The mean body weight was 81 ± 18 kg and mean heart rate was 70 ± 11 bpm. Additional Ⅳ metoprolol was required in 47% of the scans. The presence of CAD was confirmed by CCTA in 57 (10%) of patients.
Radiation dose
The median DLP for all 543 patients was 61.45 mGy.cm (IQR, 42.86100.00 mGy.cm) corresponding to a me dian effective dose of 0.88 mSv (IQR, 0.61.4 mSv). A total of 23 scans were repeated and whose cumulative radiation doses were thus included in the final median dose value. The frequency of the perpatient radiation dose, plotted in Figure 1 , indicates a high positive skew with a Pearson coefficient of 3.26 from the normal dis tribution. This further demonstrates that the majority of patients received a very low dose of radiation and those that received a high dose were few in number.
A total of 328 (56%) patients received an effective dose < 1 mSv, 409 patients (75%) received an effective dose < 1.5 mSv. Moreover, we believe we have de monstrated the lowest everrecorded effective dose for a CCTA performed in routine clinical practice of 0.18 mSv with a subjective image quality score of 4 ( Figure  2 ).
Image quality
The mean image quality (± SD) for all 543 scans was 3.65 ± 0.61 with a corresponding score breakdown; excellent 392 (72%), good 118 (22%), poor but usable 30 (5%), and poor 3 (1%). We compared the patient characteristics of the excellent and good scans (ima ge quality score 3 + 4) with those that were poor and unusable (image quality score 1 + 2). There was no difference in mean age or sex between the groups. However, compared with excellent and good scans, poor and unusable scans were more likely to occur in patients with heart rates > 65 bpm (31% vs 9%, P < 0.0001) and require a higher effective dose (1.98 ± 1.69 vs 1.24 ± 1.41, P = 0.0041) ( Table 2) .
Twentyone of the patients underwent invasive co ronary angiography in addition to CCTA yielding 84 co ronary arteries for comparison (21 left main stem, 21 left anterior descending, 21 left circumflex and 21 right coronary artery). CCTA correctly identified a significant (> 50%) stenosis in 16/17 coronary arteries and correctly excluded significant stenosis in 62/67 coronary arteries. This gave CCTA a sensitivity of 94%, specificity 93%, negative predictive value 98% and positive predictive value 76% to identify a significantly (> 50%) stenosis co ronary artery in comparison with the gold standard of invasive angiography. Examples of correct and incorrect CCTA classifications are provided in Figure 3 .
DISCUSSION
We analyzed the CCTA data of 543 unselected co nsecutive patients with suspected CAD. The median effective radiation dose was 0.88 mSv (IQR, 0.61.4 mSv) with diagnostic image quality in 99% of patients, verifying that submillisievert radiation doses are po ssible in unselected, realworld patients undergoing CCTA.
A number of integrated strategies were used to ach ieve this consistently low dose, including; prospective ECGgated acquisition, lowest possible tube current and voltage, IR (AIDR3D image reconstruction algorithm) and meticulous attention to patient preparation, both pre scan (heart rate control) and during the scan (reducti on in volume of coverage to minimal size possible whilst allowing complete acquisition in a single volume.
Prospective ECGgated tube current modulation is reported to be one of the most effective methods at redu cing the radiation dose. Unlike traditional retrospective gating, where data are acquired over the whole heart phase, in prospective gating the Xray tube is switched on only at predefined timepoints of the cardiac cycle. In their systematic review, Menke et al [9] confirmed a poo led effective dose of 3.5 mSv with prospective gating, a factor of 3.5 lower than the pooled effective dose of 12.3 mSv with retrospective gating. Radiation dose increases with the square of the tube voltage at a constant tube current, reducing the tube vo ltage further lowers radiation exposure [10] . Tube current and voltage were minimised to each patient's BMI and density, using the Sure Exposure 3D (SUREExposure, Toshiba Medical Systems, Japan) with an automatic exposure control system which reduces tube current and voltage on the basis of scout images and the recons truction kernel [11] . However, dose reduction by lowering tube voltage and current causes a substantial increase in noise, espe cially in obese patients [12] . To overcome these limitati ons and allow further dose reduction, new IR algorithms represent another milestone in CCTA [13] . IR algorithms Richards CE et al . Low dose coronary CT adaptively apply noise correction at a reduced Xray exposure without compromising spatial resolution [14] . AIDR and more recently 3D AIDR (AIDR3D) decreases image noise thus allowing for reductions in tube current while preserving overall image quality [15] . BMIadap ted tube voltage and current work synergistically with AIDR3D to reduce image noise while achieving a 75% radiation dose reduction relative to a scan reconstructed with filtered backprojection [16] . Patient irradiation is further limited by decreasing the craniocaudal field of view to the minimum required following analysis of the scout view [17] . The wide area detector row CT scanner can be used with less than the maximum 16 cm (320detector) craniocaudal covera ge. For example, imaging over a 14 cm (280 detectors) craniocaudal field of view will decrease patient dose by 12.5% and is proven sufficient for most patients [18] . The radiation dose with the 320detector CT scanner is significantly lower if data acquisition occurs as a single volume [19] . To facilitate this we were judicious in our use of betablockers to slow the resting heart rate. Lowering the heart rate with betablockers has previously shown to be a safe practice [20] , reducing radiation exposure and improving image quality [21] . We achieved comparable Xray doses in our real world population to Chen et al [19] using a 320detector CT scanner despite a slower gantry rotation speed ( 350 ms vs 275 ms due to the aggressive measures to control heart rate, with 65% of patients receiving betablockers [either oral only (15%), iv only (27%) or both (23%)] and 85% of patients achieving a heart rate < 65 bpm. Moreover, we have demonstrated what we believe is the lowest everrecor ded effective dose of 0.18 mSv with a subjective image quality score of 4 ("excellent") from a study of realworld unselected patients. This ultralow radiation dose for CCTA is comparable to the radiation range reported for a chest Xray in two views [22] . Advances in radiation dose reduction without compromising image quality justify the use of CCTA as a noninvasive alternative to coronary catheterization in investigating appropriate populations for CAD [23] . The prospective ECGgated single volume acquisi tion with AIDR3D protocol we use at our institution is not the only potential strategy for very low dose CCTA. Another contemporary strategy is Prospective ECG triggered highpitch spiral acquisition which also allows the entire heart to be scanned within one single cardiac cycle thus significantly lowering the radiation dose [2426] . This coupled with IR techniques have shown ultralow mean effective radiation doses ranging from 0.06 mSv to 0.3 mSv with clinically acceptable diagnostic ima ges [7, 27] . While demonstrating the feasibility of ultra low dose CCTA, these studies were limited to carefully selected patents with a low and regular heart rate (< 60 bpm) and a body weight of less than 100 kg. Other IR algorithms are also in use including Modelbased IR (MBIR, GE Healthcare, Waukesha, Wisconsin) which has also shown promising results for noise reduction in verylowdose CCTA [22] . iDose4 and iterative model reconstruction are alternative IR algorithms released by Philips Healthcare (Philips Healthcare, Best, the Neth erlands) that have also maintained image quality at 80% lower radiation exposure [13] . Our study has some limitations. Whilst we included all consecutive patients undergoing CCTA for the eva luation of suspected CAD we did not include cardiac CT performed for other indications such as evaluation of coronary bypass grafts, evaluation of left atrium ana tomy prior to atrial fibrillation ablation, preoperative assessment for transcatheter aortic valve replacem ent or assessment of cardiac function so the same low doses may not be achieved in these patient groups. In addition, patients in atrial fibrillation were not included and whilst the patients were not selected on the basis Richards CE et al . Low dose coronary CT of body weight, body mass index was not recorded and actual weight measurements were only available for 32% of the patients meaning the effect of patient weight on dose could not be investigated in this study. In view of this, the results may not be generalizable to patients who are overweight or in atrial fibrillation. The image quality score used is a subjective ass essment and was performed by the authors. Whilst the results of patients who underwent invasive coronary angiography are included, the proportion is relatively small and a more robust assessment of image adequacy would have been obtained if all patients had undergone the gold standard of invasive angiography.
Finally, the conversion factor to determine effecti ve radiation dose equivalents has been a point of con troversy [28] . Previous ICRP conversion factors for the chest have varied from 0.0120.026 mSv mGy 1 cm 1 potentially yielding even lower radiation estimates [29] .
CONCLUSION
We report a series of over 500 CCTAs performed at our health board with excellent image quality and median effective dose of 0.88 mSv. This includes the lowest everreported radiation dose for a routine clinical CCTA (0.18 mSv). We have demonstrated that provided patients are in sinus rhythm and with the judicious use of beta blockers to achieve heart rates < 65 bpm a combination of lowdose CCTA scan protocol and AID R3D with a 320detector row CT scanner can provide high quality images at exceptionally low radiation dose in patients being investigated for CAD.
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
Traditionally, coronary angiography has been the gold standard in diagnosing coronary artery disease (CAD). Coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA), however, is increasingly being used as a rapid and less invasive alternative in diagnosing patients at risk of CAD. A 3D image of the heart and coronary circulation can be rendered with a CT scanner using only an intravenous injection of iodine-rich contrast, thus circumventing the need for insertion of a catheter via an artery of vein. However, imaging coronary arteries presents increased challenges, since it requires both a high temporal resolution to reduce motion artifacts caused by cardiac motion and a high spatial resolution to differentiate small coronary structures. While images obtained with CCTA scanners are now comparable to coronary angiography these CT requirements have previously resulted in higher radiation doses thus increasing the lifetime risk of radiation-induced malignancy. Advances in CCTA scanner hardware and image reconstruction techniques have led to reports of exceptionally low radiation doses, down to 0.06 mSv, while maintaining diagnostic image quality of the coronary arteries. For example, in prospective electrocardiogram-gated acquisition the X-ray tube is switched on only for a reduced percentage of the cardiac cycle rather than the whole cycle. Automatic exposure control uses the lowest possible CT tube current and voltage adjusted to the patient's body habitus. This works in synergy with novel image IR algorithms that adaptively apply noise correction to offset an increase in image noise caused by a reduced tube voltage. Using pharmacological methods to reduce heart rate, with oral or intravenous beta-blockers, has proven to reduce cardiac motion during the acquisition leading to improved images. An initial 
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scout view of the thorax can also be used to minimize the volume covered perpatient in a single complete acquisition to further reduce the radiation. However, these previous studies were conducted on small cohorts that were pre-selected for low body weight and heart rate, and were limited by a low prevalence of CAD. The feasibility and effect of these low-dose scan modes on both image quality and radiation exposure in a large patient population with various heart rates is currently unknown. In this study, we determined the radiation dose and subjective image quality using a combination of state-of-the-art CCTA acquisition protocols at our institution in consecutive unselected patients undergoing CCTA for suspected coronary disease.
Research motivation
Ultra-low radiation doses of less than one mSv have been reported in other feasibility studies. While these advances in cardiac CT may effectively lower radiation dose, these studies are limited to small cohorts of pre-selected patients with very low and regular heart rates and low body habitus and are thus not representative of the typical population undergoing screening for CAD. This study aims to determine the feasibility of these low-dose CCTA acquisition protocols adopted at our institution in an unselected cohort from a series of consecutive patients who underwent CCTA for suspected CAD. We hope that the outcome may demonstrate that CCTA is a viable, non-invasive alternative to coronary catheterization for screening low-risk populations with suspected CAD.
Research objectives
The primary end points of the study were effective radiation dose and image quality in patients not selected in term of heart rate and body habitus undergoing routine CCTA. Our objective was to demonstrate that low radiation doses were feasible for the majority of real-world patients undergoing routine screening for CAD with CCTA without losing diagnostic image quality.
Research methods
The radiation dose and subjective image quality were analysed over a total of 543 consecutive patients in sinus rhythm who underwent CCTA at our institute for suspected CAD between June 2012 and August 2016. Subjective image quality was assessed by the two trained observers and scored on a four-point scale (4 = excellent, 1 = non-diagnostic). Images were acquired with a 320-row detector CT scanner (Aquilion One, Toshiba Medical Systems, Japan) and a number of integrated packages that have been developed to reduce the radiation dose to as low as reasonably achievable. Prospective electrocardiogram (ECG)-gated acquisition was implemented using the SURE Cardio Prospective Package over an acquisition window of 70%-80% of the interval between two consecutive QRS complexes in ppatients with a heart rate below 65 bpm. The Sure Exposure 3D package (SUREexposure, Toshiba Medical Systems, Japan) automatically adjusted to the lowest possible tube current and voltage in accordance with each patient's attenuation profile while noise reduction during each acquisition was implemented with the three-dimensional adaptive iterative dose reduction (AIDR-3D) image reconstruction algorithm. If necessary, patients were prepared prior to the scan with rate-limiting oral beta-blockers followed by additional intravenous beta-blocker to achieve a heart rate below 65 bpm unless contraindicated. During the scan, the volume of coverage was reduced to minimal size whilst allowing complete acquisition in a single volume. Contrary to previous studies in which the patients were prospectively selected, the patients were not selected based on age, heart rate, and body mass index. We believe that this is a better representation of real world patients who would be undergoing routine CCTA for diagnosis of CAD.
Research results
The median effective radiation dose was 0.88 mSv, which includes what we believe to be the lowest ever-reported radiation dose for a routine clinical CCTA (0.18 mSv). The mean image quality (± SD) was 3.65 ± 0.61, with a subjective image quality score of 3 ("good") or above for 93% of patient CCTAs. CAD was confirmed by CCTA in 57 (10%) of patients.
Research conclusions
The median effective radiation dose was 0.88 mSv (IQR, 0.6-1.4 mSv) with a mean subjective image quality score (± SD) of 3.65 ± 0.61 averaged over 500 real-world unselected patients undergoing routine clinical CCTA. This ultralow radiation dose for CCTA is comparable to the radiation range reported for a chest X-ray in two views. The data also includes what we believe to be the lowest ever-reported radiation dose for a routine clinical CCTA 0.18 mSv with a subjective image quality score of 4 ("excellent"). This demonstrates that low radiation dose CCTA can be used as a routine clinical screening tool for CAD without loss of diagnostic image quality. To date, radiation dose reduction advances in CCTA technology have only been reported in feasibility studies on small cohorts of highly selected patients with low body habitus and heart rate. This study demonstrates that low radiation CCTA with good image quality is possible for most patients undergoing routine screening for CAD with CCTA using a combination of commercially available, state-of-the-art cardiac CT technology advances. CCTA is rapid and non-invasive compared with coronary angiography and has reduced patient recovery time. The reduced risk in radiation-induced malignancy implies that CCTA is a feasible alternative to coronary angiography as a primary screening tool for patients with low risk CAD.
Research perspectives
This study did not include patients with atrial fibrillation or other cardiac CT indications such as evaluation of coronary bypass grafts, evaluation of left atrium anatomy prior to atrial fibrillation ablation, pre-operative assessment for trans-catheter aortic valve replacement or assessment of cardiac function. Feasibility studies with alternative dose-saving strategies have also recorded ultra-low mean effective radiation doses ranging from 0.06 mSv to 0.3 mSv with clinically acceptable diagnostic images. These include techniques such as prospective ECG-triggered high-pitch spiral acquisition but again were limited to carefully selected patients. Extending these techniques to unselected patients could highlight the need for alternative protocols for undertaking routine CCTA for assessment of different patient groups or to incorporate existing technology at other institutions.
